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As one of fundamental accounting principles, accounting conservatism plays an 
important role in improving the quality of accounting information, and reducing 
agency costs. As we all know, it is CEO rather than the chairman of board runs the 
company, and CFO is the executor of CEO’s decisions. So it is important to 
investigate how CEO’s personal characteristics affect accounting conservatism is 
quite important. 
Using A share listed companies in Shenzhen and Shanghai stock market from 2010 to 
2014, this paper investigates how CEO’s characteristics, such as age, Gen, education 
and so on, affect accounting conservatism. I adopt Ball and Shivakumar (2005)’s 
model to measure accounting conservatism. This paper, further investigates whether 
these effects vary between different types of market and ownership structure. The 
conclusions are as follows: first, in the main board market, this paper finds that firms 
managed by older CEOs, CEO of higher education level and CEOs who also serve as 
the Chair tend to have a greater degree of accounting conservatism, while firms 
managed by man CEOs, CEOs with accounting/finance background and CEOs with 
larger percentage of shareholding tend to have a greater degree of accounting 
conservatism. Second, this study finds that firms in the growth board market generally 
are aggressive in accounting, and that only CEO’s accounting/finance background 
affects accounting conservatism. These results could driven by the measurement error 
of conservatism using Ball and Shivakumar (2005)’s model in the growth board 
market. 
This paper provides a new perspective for analyzing accounting conservatism, as well 
as enriches upper echelons theory. Meanwhile, it also helps to improve human 
resource management and corporate governance. Furthermore, accounting 
information users and regulators can use CEO’s personal characteristics as inputs 
when estimating the level of accounting conservatism of a firm. 
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2.1 关于 CEO特征的综述 
我国现有与 CEO 特征有关的文献主要探讨 CEO 特征与研发投入之间的关
系。宁静和井润田（2009）[23]研究 CEO教育水平与工作经验对研发投入的影响，
发现较高的教育水平和较丰富的工作经验对应着较大的研发投入。汤颖梅等







和 Zhou（2006）[28]研究发现 SOX法案的出台以及美国证券交易委员会关于 CEO
和 CFO 必须在财务报告上签字的规定促使美国上市公司财务报告的稳健性大大
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